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Crime & Disorder Committee 
Wednesday 10 April 2019 

in Council Chamber, Corby Cube, George Street, Corby 

 
Present: Councillors Watts (Chair), Beeby, Caine, Reay 

Also in attendance:   Inspector Scott Little, Northants Police 

8. Apologies for Absence 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Butcher, Ferguson, McNab, Rahman and 
Watt and from Owen Davison, Parish Representative. 

9. Declarations of Interest  

Members were asked to declare any personal interests they may have in the business to be 
discussed and/or indicate whether these were prejudicial or non-prejudicial, the nature of the 
interest, and whether they intended participating in the relevant agenda item.  There were no 
such declarations. 

10. Minutes of Previous Meeting 

The Panel was requested to approve the minutes of the Crime & Disorder Committee meeting 
held on 3 October 2018, copies of which had been circulated. 

RESOLVED that:- 

The minutes of the meeting of the Crime & Disorder Committee held on 3 October 2018, copies 
of which had been circulated to Members, be agreed as a correct record. 

11. Community Safety Partnership Update 

The Community Safety Officer presented the Community Safety Partnership Update report which 
had been circulated with the agenda papers. 

On performance, 2018/19 had been a challenging year in comparison with the previous 12 
months with two indicators in the red zone, one amber and one green as follows:   

 Violence against the person – amber with crimes up by 117 incidents as compared with 
the previous 12 months; 

 Anti-social behaviour – green with 443 fewer incidents; 

 Reporting of Hate Crime – red with 26 fewer reports than the previous year; 

 Repeat Domestic Abuse victims – red with double the number of repeat victims; 

Perception data had been unavailable since June 2018 due to changes in police processes and 
recruitment difficulties. 

Despite the drop in performance, Corby was not experiencing the same volume or categories of 
serious crime being seen elsewhere in the County and the timeline at Appendix A showed an 
overall reduction in crime since 2006 even though there had been a 19.5% increase in 
population. 

There had been no requirement for Domestic Homicide Reviews in 2018/19 in Corby and no 
Community Trigger requests had been received.  

Queries were raised about the demographics of victims of violence and how many were race 
related and also the impact of austerity/food banks/job insecurity, etc, on the increase in domestic 
violence.  It was explained that no age data was available and race related crime would be 
counted under hate crime statistics.  It was very difficult to quantify the impact of austerity on 
domestic violence.  In Corby, around one third of complaints of DV were from males which was 
unusually high compared with elsewhere.  It was also emphasised that the figures were based on 
reports to the police so actual numbers could be much higher.  There were a number of initiatives 
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in place to raise awareness and provide support but the reduction in resources in recent years 
was recognised. 

RESOLVED that: 

The contents of the report be noted. 

12. Police & Crime Update 

Inspector Scott Little provided an update on police and crime activities following on from 
information presented at the previous meeting in October 2018.   

Operation Viper, reported at the previous meeting, was ongoing, aimed at tackling serious and 
organised crime, gangs, firearms, drugs, modern slavery and human trafficking, fraud, money 
laundering and cybercrime.  A lot of partnership work was taking place to support initiatives. 

The spate of licensed premises burglaries had created some criticism but Insp Little gave 
assurance that the police had been actively pursuing these crimes but not always overtly.  Arrests 
had been made leading to a massive decline in incidents and the Chief Constable had attended a 
Pub Watch meeting in January to reassure attendees. 

In relation to police presence in Corby, the new Chief Constable was keen to find a new 
permanent base for officers to work from. 

Current crime trends/activities were outlined as follows: 

 Motor vehicle theft – a large proportion was down to vehicle insecurity, ie valuables left in 
sight and doors unlocked;  cadets were carrying out security patrols; 

 Dwelling burglaries – often being reported on facebook and not to the police; 

 Cannabis factories – two large and one small premise had been shut down over recent 
weeks.  Money from this activity often funded other crimes so it was important to remove 
this resource; 

 Anti Social Behaviour – joint patrols were taking place in hotspots and police were 
working closely with other local agencies; 

 Motor cycle nuisance – this was on the rise and bikes were being seized under S59 
Notices; 

 Night time economy issues – in Corby this was generally focused in the Old Village and a 
van had been placed in Corby all night on occasion but unfortunately there had been no 
significant activity at the time; 

 Traveller encampments – relevant powers had been used to move these illegal 
encampment off sites;  

Insp Little also emphasised that the Chief Constable had spent a lot of time in Corby and had 
plans to increase police cover in the town. 

It was asked if boys could also use the Ask Angela service and concerns were raised around the 
lack of traveller sites and transit pitches in the area.  Insp Little couldn’t see a problem with boys 
utilising Ask Angela and would follow this up. He explained that traveller encampments on private 
land were a matter for the land owner but police would attend if requested.  On public land, the 
CTU would deal with the matter supported by the police S61 powers as appropriate.  Provision of 
sites was a matter for local authorities. 

The lack of police cover and visibility was raised and it was confirmed that there had been two 
officers in Corby for the day, for example, and this was not unusual.  They could not be 
everywhere at once but there could also be additional plain clothes activities taking place.  It was 
hoped police resources would increase under the new Chief Constable. 

The availability of hand held metal detectors was queried and it was confirmed four of these were 
available as well as a knife arch which had been used at various venues in response to issues in 
Kettering recently. 

Members thanked Inspector Little for his attendance and input. 
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13. Anti-Social Behaviour Tools & Powers 

The Community Safety Officer presented an update on the tools and powers available to 
Community Safety and Neighbourhood Management to deal with anti-social behaviour, crime and 
disorder. 

The main and most frequently used powers were detailed with the report, including Civil 
Injunctions, Criminal Behaviour Orders, Community Protection Notices and also, where behaviour 
was taking place in open space, Public Space Protection Orders (PSPOs) and Closure Powers. 

A summary of the use of these powers was provided in the report which included two properties 
served with Closure Notices/Orders to tackle serious crime and disorder.   

The potential for getting additional PSPOs in place was queried.  Officers explained the 
measures needed, including evidence gathering, crime reports, statements and diary sheets from 
residents, etc.  Concerns should be raised with the Community Safety Team for risk assessments 
to be carried out. 

14. Emerging Risks 

The Safer Corby Manager provided an update on emerging and ongoing risks, mainly focused 
around:   

 Modern Slavery and Human Trafficking; 

 Serious Organised Crime 

 County Lines 

 Prevent 

The Modern Slavery Act 2015 clarified the position on this brutal activity and provided for tougher 
sentencing.  There were many elements to the crimes under this Act and it could be very difficult 
to get victims to come forward.  There had been two Corby cases dealt with in 2018/19 and a 
summary was provided. 

Organised crime groups were known to carry weapons and to use violence against each other, 
including acid attacks.  There were three known identified groups in Corby and similar across 
other areas of the County.  The Home Office recognised this as a national issue and was 
supporting strategic frameworks, including the Violence and Vulnerability Unit which had visited 
the County. 

County Lines was an illegal drugs business model based on using commuter routes into smaller 
towns and targeting victims using drugs and sex as bait and also using young people as couriers.  
16 County Lines had been identified in Kettering.  A multi-agency approach was been taken to 
prevent/address cuckooing. 

Warning signs in young people included going missing, unexpected wealth/clothes/phones etc, 
relations with older individuals, gang activities, injuries, emotional issues, etc.  A safeguarding 
approach was being taken with these individuals under a number of initiatives.  A new two year 
community project to reduce violence was also underway to support individuals countywide with a 
24 hour helpline, peer mentors, etc. 

The Prevent anti-terrorism initiative was ongoing and the local profile showed that far right groups 
were the highest risk area and their activity was on the increase. 

On County Lines, it was emphasised that this could not be addressed through enforcement alone 
so more focus was being put on helping victims/potential victims and making it more difficult for 
groups to get their foot in the door.  Lots of work was also being done in schools and care homes. 

15. Close of Meeting 

The meeting closed at 7.55 pm. 


